ORGANIC CROP PRODUCTION POSITION AVAILABLE

Farm Coordinator

Comp/Benefits: $27,000 - $33,000 plus car allowance
Territories: Miami Florida, Clewiston Florida and vicinity

Candidates: Recent college grads are encouraged to apply. This is a fantastic opportunity to start a career in organic crop production with a growing entrepreneurial company.

Opportunity
Our highly visible produce company seeks a creative, energetic, and well-disciplined self-starter to inspect crop production, GAP’s, post-harvest handling and manage relationships among our farms and packing houses.

Overview
Fresh specialty organic herbs continue to grow in popularity and you can be part of this explosive market.

As our Farm Coordinator you will be responsible for the coordination and quality control of our field production from our partner farms among our packing houses in Miami Florida, Live Oak Florida, Harrisonburg, Virginia and shipment to other states. An eye for detail, excellent communication skills and strong work ethic will enable you to excel in this position.

The primary objective of this job is ensure that farm production is matched to packing house needs, are grown to specifications that meet USDA certified organic requirements and that post-harvest handling standards are optimized to maximize yields and prolong shelf life. This position will work closely with our partner farms on organic crop production and our packing houses to ensure that raw materials are grown, harvested and delivered on time. Routine driving between our partner farm in Clewiston Florida and our packing house in Miami Florida is necessary to execute the objectives of this job. Occasional trips to other farms in Florida and other states may be necessary at times.

Candidates:
- A four year degree in Horticulture sciences with courses in Organic Crop Production
- Superior interpersonal skills with driven attitude and motivation
- Ability to communicate with and train personnel in post harvest handling
- Willing and able for day trip travel 50% of workweek between Clewiston and Miami
- Have reliable transportation with clean driving record
- Capable of lifting a minimum of 50LBs
- Are efficient with Microsoft Excel

To Apply: To express your interest and apply, please send an email with FARM COORDINATOR in the subject line, cover letter, and resume to herbs@freshherbs.com

www.freshherbs.com

www.shenadoahgrowers.com